ENERGY CORPORATIONS (POWERS) ACT 1979

GAS CORPORATION
(CHARGES)
AMENDMENT BY-LAWS
2000
Energy Corporations (Powers) Act 1979

Gas Corporation (Charges) Amendment
By-laws 2000

Made by the Gas Corporation with the approval of the Administrator in Executive Council.

1. Citation

These by-laws may be cited as the Gas Corporation (Charges) Amendment By-laws 2000.

2. Commencement

These by-laws come into operation on 1 July 2000.

3. The by-laws amended

The amendments in these by-laws are to the Gas Corporation (Charges) By-laws 1996*.

[* Published in Gazette 25 June 1996, pp. 2865-74.
For amendments to 14 June 2000 see 1999 Index to Legislation of Western Australia, Table 4, pp. 69-70.]

4. By-law 12 inserted

After by-law 11 the following by-law is inserted —

“12. Expiry on “relevant day”

These by-laws expire on the “relevant day”, as defined in section 25(3) of the Gas Corporation (Business Disposal) Act 1999.”.

5. Schedule 1 amended

(1) Schedule 1 Tariff A3 is amended as follows:

(a) in clause 1 by deleting “8.31” and inserting instead —

“ 9.08 ”,
(2) Schedule 1 Tariff L3 is amended as follows:
(a) in clause 1 by deleting “8.31” and inserting instead —
   “  9.08 ”;
(b) in clause 2(a) by deleting “6.08” and inserting instead —
   “  6.65 ”;
(c) in clause 2(b) by deleting “4.84” and inserting instead —
   “  5.29 ”.

6. Schedule 2 amended

Schedule 2 Tariff A4 is amended as follows:
(a) in clause 1(1) by deleting “8.71” and inserting instead —
   “  9.52 ”;
(b) in clause 1(2)(a) by deleting “8.71” and inserting instead —
   “  9.52 ”;
(c) in clause 1(2)(b) by deleting “4.36” and inserting instead —
   “  4.77 ”;
(d) in clause 2(a) by deleting “6.35” and inserting instead —
   “  6.94 ”;
(e) in clause 2(b) by deleting “5.32” and inserting instead —
   “  5.81 ”.

7. Schedule 4 amended

Schedule 4 is amended as follows:
(a) in item 1 by deleting “$25.00” and inserting instead —
   “  $27.50 ”;
(b) in item 2 by deleting “$25.00” and inserting instead —
   “  $27.50 ”;
(c) in item 3(b) by deleting “$60.00” and inserting instead —
   “  $66.00 ”;
(d) in item 4 by deleting “$12.00” and inserting instead —
   “  $13.20 ”.
The common seal of the Gas Corporation was affixed in the presence of —

DWANE BUCKLAND, Director.

MURRAY KING, Executive Officer.

Approved by the Administrator,

ROD SPENCER, Clerk of the Executive Council.